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Mrs. E. Stew WMS Named Fairest in the Locality

Mayor Edwards Awards Argus Cup in Festive Gathering, Combining Drama and Song

Visited Bard Campus After Trip in Europe

8 New Members are Elected for Grand Council

Four Local Groups Present Results of Elections Held During Past Weeks

Big Co-Op Store is Presented to Grand Council

Overwhelming Majority for the Plan As Vote is Taken By Chairman Koenig

Big Prize Offered for Prose Writing

New Paltz Nine to Be Guest of Limp-Wings Here

Alumni Field To Be Used For First Time

Many Small Dances To Be Given Saturday

School Boys To Give Play in New York

A Work by Wm. Shakespeare, 'Cymbeline,' To Be Given At Comedy Club Before Big Audience

Dr. J.E. Harry To Teach Greek in Summer School

Jug Made Lager for More B'S'N'S'

James Blackwell Placing Kitchen Elsewhere—Will Lengthen Counter, Also New Soda Fountain

He Plays on Piccolo in Neighboring Towns

Young People's May Dance to Be Very Colorful & Gay

Enjoyable Time Expected at the Big Social Event

Large Committee In Charge Has Worked Hard for a Big Success; Many Notable Guests To Be There

R. Carpenter Attacked By Savages In Jungle

All Pleasantly Surprised By Return of Smiley

Doc Smith In Africa, To Return Via Europe

The A.S.M.&S. Co. To Build a Factory Near River Here

Flour Goods and Shoe String Plant Will Employ Thousands, Says Mr. Spagnini, President

Annandale Plays Host to German Teachers

John Smith

School Closes June 5; Boys Show Enthusiasm

Give the City Kids a Taste of Country

For Goodness Sake

Anne Morton

Broadway on the Half Shell

Rudi Forbere

Pleasure Cr'fts to Be Launched in Near Future

Annandale Aces Lose to Albany, Wesleyan Teams

Local Courtmen To Engage Brooklyn Poly Tomorrow

Coronation In England Attracts Many People

Musical Ability Like Kay Thompson's Rare Among Popular Singers

Here and Here Abouts
MRS. E. STEWART & 8 NEW MEMBERS NAMED FAIREST ARE ELECTED FOR IN THE LOCALITY GRAND COUNCIL

Lady Edwards Awards Argus Cup In Festive Gathering, Combining Drama and Song.

The Annandale Argus takes great pleasure in announcing Mrs. E. Stewart, Mrs. S. S. Williams, Mrs. E. H. F. Hoffman, Mrs. R. M. Green, Mrs. A. G. Garrett, Mrs. W. H. L. Martin, Mrs. H. E. F. Hoffman, Mrs. C. S. Smith, and Mrs. C. B. H. Smith as new members of the Annandale Grand Council.

Four Local Groups Present Results of Elections Held During Past Weeks.

The post-election meeting of the Annandale Grand Council was held at the Annandale Clubhouse on March 15th. Mrs. E. Stewart, Mrs. S. S. Williams, Mrs. E. H. F. Hoffman, Mrs. R. M. Green, Mrs. A. G. Garrett, Mrs. W. H. L. Martin, Mrs. H. E. F. Hoffman, Mrs. C. S. Smith, and Mrs. C. B. H. Smith were elected to the Annandale Grand Council.

BIG CO-OP STORE IS PRESENTED TO GRAND COUNCIL.

Mrs. S. S. Williams, Mrs. E. H. F. Hoffman, Mrs. R. M. Green, Mrs. A. G. Garrett, Mrs. W. H. L. Martin, Mrs. H. E. F. Hoffman, Mrs. C. S. Smith, and Mrs. C. B. H. Smith were elected to the Annandale Grand Council.

NEW PALTZ NINE TO BE GUEST OF LIMP-WINGS HERE

Annandale Grand Council.

New Zealand to be guest of Limp-Wings here.

Recently forwarding the message to the Annandale Grand Council, the New Zealand government announced that it would be able to provide a guest list for the Limp-Wings here.

JUG MADE LÄCER FOR MORE B’S’NS

James Blackwell Placing Kitchen Elsewhere—Will Lengthen Counter, Also New Soda Fountain.

Jug made lacer for more b’ns.

James Blackwell is placing his kitchen elsewhere and will lengthen his counter, also installing a new soda fountain.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S MAY DANCE TO BE VERY COLORFUL & GAY

Doc Smith In Africa, To Return Via Europe.

We have just received a letter from Doc Smith, who is currently in Africa, stating that he will be returning via Europe. He has expressed his intention to make his dance very colorful and gay.

ENJOYABLE TIME EXPECTED AT THE BIG SOCIAL EVENT

Large Committee In Charge Has Worked Hard For A Big Success; Many Notable Guests To Be There.

The recent Young People’s Annandale Argus Club dance held at the Annandale Argus Clubhouse last Friday evening was a great success. The committee in charge has worked hard to ensure that the event is enjoyable for all.

THE A.S.M.&S. CO. TO BUILD FATTY NEAR RIVER HERE

Flour Gourds and Shoe String Plant Will Employ Thomas Smalls, Says Mr. Spaght, President.

The A.S.M.&S. Co. has announced plans to build a fatty near the river.

R. CARPENTER ATTACKED BY SAVAGES IN JUNGLE

Mr. Carpenter attacked by savages in jungle. Mr. Carpenter was attacked by savages in the jungle.

All Pleasantly Surprised By Return Of Smiley

After having been gone for a long time, Mr. Smiley returned to the school. The students were pleasantly surprised by his return.

Annandale plays host to German teachers.

For their first time in the search of a new home, the German teachers are scheduled to visit Annandale. The teachers will be staying in Annandale for one week.

Mr. Harry to Teach Greeks in Summer School.

Mr. Harry is scheduled to teach Greeks in the Summer School.
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WE ARE THE COMMUNITY'S VOICE

ANNANDALE NEEDS . . .
—10:30 CURFEW FOR MAY DANCE.
—BROADCASTS.
—A TOWN HALL.
—THE SUPPORT OF ITS PEOPLE.

THE RETURN OF SPRING . . .
FLYING is here to enthuse the gardener's heart. All ready in his mind he sees the glorious beauty of a splendor of flowers, with dainty little leaves. All is in the back, as if keeping these colors within their allotted space, hang the bulbs. With girls and white and red roses, been humming in warm air and fattening small black shoots to fatten, dig down into the earth to find the spot where the sun will give the warmth to the seeds, and look after his plants with loving care. All these things are now to be seen in the gardens of every home. A gardener whose work is the care of plants, will have a chance to see his work, and the joy of watching it grow. Gardeners are always busy, but they have a chance to enjoy the beauty of nature.

FOR 10 O'CLOCK ...

We feel it our duty to make public that deeply felt sentiment of us many of us who are in the community that our young people stay out too late after the first of May. Parents, you realize that it is happening. It is doing our city a great wrong when these young people are spending their time in the streets at night. It is not only a matter of health, but it is also a question of morals. If we want our children to be a credit to our city, we must see that they are well brought up and that they respect the rights of others. It is not only a matter of ourselves, but it is also a question of the future of our city. We must do something to prevent this from happening. We must have a curfew for young people in this city.

ANNANDALE, AN INDUSTRIAL CENTER . . .

O PPORTUNITY has come for those who are interested in the industrial field. An Ananda Line Association, consisting of some of the leading industrialists of this country, has found a new way of marketing and profit-making. The association has decided to form an Ananda Line Association, consisting of some of the leading industrialists of this country, has found a new way of marketing and profit-making. The association has decided to form an association of their own, to be known as the Ananda Line Association. This association will be formed to take care of the needs of the industrialists of this country, and to promote the interests of the industrialists. The association will be formed to take care of the needs of the industrialists of this country, and to promote the interests of the industrialists. The association will be formed to take care of the needs of the industrialists of this country, and to promote the interests of the industrialists. The association will be formed to take care of the needs of the industrialists of this country, and to promote the interests of the industrialists.

SCHOOL CLOSES JUNE 5; BOYS SHOW ENTHUSIASM

The school year is coming to a close. The boys are looking forward to the summer, and are already showing signs of excitement. The boys are looking forward to the summer, and are already showing signs of excitement. The boys are looking forward to the summer, and are already showing signs of excitement. The boys are looking forward to the summer, and are already showing signs of excitement. The boys are looking forward to the summer, and are already showing signs of excitement.

Broadway on the Half Shell

(Producers of “Sweet Sadie,” “Ananda School”)

Under the management of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Ananda, the Ananda School is now giving the production of “Broadway on the Half Shell.” The production is a satire on Broadway, and is being given in the school’s auditorium. The production is a satire on Broadway, and is being given in the school’s auditorium. The production is a satire on Broadway, and is being given in the school’s auditorium. The production is a satire on Broadway, and is being given in the school’s auditorium. The production is a satire on Broadway, and is being given in the school’s auditorium. The production is a satire on Broadway, and is being given in the school’s auditorium.

ACOUCOS’ ESTATE

A tradition of good foods

AUCTIONEER: B. TERRY

HORSES — 4

HARNESS — 1 SETS

1 HEIFER

1 BUGGY

In Good Condition